
B Y  P A U L E T T E  P O W E L L

Lee Harvey and I sit across from each other feasting on 
cupcakes and chatting about how they are one of our 
favorite comfort foods. Lee could be my brother—blonde, 

high cheekbones, Scotch/Irish/German with a rumor of 1st 
Nation and both from Darkest Dixie. Childhoods layered with 
Hell-Fire Brimstone sermons, guard dogs and hosepipes, and 
Vietnam. It’s no wonder we share a familiar edge just beneath 
our polished Southern manners. 

I came by to visit and view Harvey’s latest works. One 

is an acrylic on canvas, traditional landscape with turbulent 
hues of blue, gray, and indigo, reminding me of a spring day 
that at any moment could twist into a tornado. He almost 
apologizes for the painting, “I do a number of them a year, 
they pay the bills.” I think it is beautiful, representing a force of 
nature that is often interpreted as God’s anger to cleanse the 

earth and create change. The other is, “Jesusville Speaks,” a 
series of autobiographical paintings inspired by Lee’s adopted 
hometown of Jacksonville, Fla., where the artist spends six 
months a year. It is about to go mainstream, like a storm, I can 
feel it in my bones. 

Lee Harvey, along with Hunter S. Thompson, is an original 
son of Louisville, Kent. At 16, Lee found himself on his own. “I 
was living pretty much on the streets and from friend to friend, 
and the mountain winters were cold.” He decided to migrate 
to Florida and spent a few years in the ’80s with his paternal 
grandmother and first love, music. He became submerged 

in alternative art and later, in the mid 
’90s, opened the Lee Harvey Art Gallery, 
promoting other artists. That’s when a church 
brother by the name of Simon Smith became 
infuriated with Mr. Harvey’s current show. 
The reason, a painting by Henry Petersen 
of a naked “Adam and Eve” was visible 
from the window of the gallery and could 
be seen across the Street from the Riverside 
Presbyterian Church. Smith was extremely 
agitated by such pornography and was 
quoted by a local paper. “I’ve got 10 
grandchildren and their ideal of Adam 
and Eve ought not to be a naked man and 
woman in a window of a store. At least 
they ought to be wearing a leaf.” Thus 
JESUSVILLE is borne and so was Sheriff W. 
W. Smith. The local paper was fair and did 
allow Harvey to defend himself by stating 
“But this is Art.” 

Lee and I, in heavy drawl (a bit 
exaggerated), laughed about the familiarity 
of his characters in Jesusville, but only on 
the surface, we know the truth. “This is the 
South and through Jesus Incorporated it is 
dumbing down and creating conformity in 

America!” said Harvey. “Brother Smith gave me sixth months 
to clean up my exhibit. My reaction to Smith, who was also an 
auxiliary volunteer policeman, Boy Scout Leader, and the head 
of The Coalition Against Pornography was to take the painting, 
place it right in the window and wave a banner informing the 
community—‘Simon Smith plays with little boys.’”

The Southern storm known as Lee Harvey continues to brew 
and blow a clearing across Bible belt culture, ripping away 
the Far Right’s foliage of manipulation, the religious Kudzu that 
ate the country. He preaches, “Jesusville is real, Jesusville is 
everywhere! You can’t see it but you can smell it, and if you can 
smell it you can stomp on it.” 

“Jesusville Speaks” is brilliant and if you are Southern you 
can especially relate. Other colorful characters based on real, 
God-fearing Good ole boys and girls, include Pastor Pork 
and the Mrs.; the closeted-gay Klansman; Turtle, who is the 
founder of the “Terrorist Catchers”; and Lee Harvey himself, a 
surfer hippie who will save the good people through love and 
enlightenment. “Jesusville Speaks” speaks to everyone in a dark 
humor voice that says wake up before the Kudzu eats New York 
City and remember Jesusville is real! Stay tuned and check out 
www.leeharveyinc.com and www.revolutionaryeye.com

The End of the (Fishing) Line
B Y  T O M  G O G O L A

If you can’t catch a fish, you might as well 
catch a buzz.” I’ve deployed that line on 
anglers hundreds of times in my work on 

party boats, and it usually lightens the mood 
when the fishing is lousy and the fares turn to 
liquor to lighten the hate-load. The time was 
coming when I’d say it for the last time—I had 
three more nights of night bass fishing out of 
Sheepshead Bay before I’d start a newspaper 
job up in New Haven, and I was feeling 
pretty good about getting out of the party 
boat racket. This time of year, the weather 
starts to turn, the kids go back to school, and 
even though the fishing starts to heat up, the 
weekday crowds dwindle to almost nothing. 
Then there are the hurricane heaves, the wind 
and the rain—the fizzling season. The cash-rich 
summer is over and you start to worry about the 
fall and winter—seasonal work is like that, and if 
you don’t sock it away, come February you are 
in big trouble. Shit, come November.

But I’d gotten this new job and was just 
making a couple hundred dollars to swing 
the commute to Connecticut until I got my first 
paycheck. After nearly two weeks of being left 
tied to the dock, owing to engine troubles, no 
customers, and shitty weather, the weather was 
right and the anglers were hungry for action. It 
was a Thursday, mid-September and we had 
about 25 people fishing. Some of our favorite 

customers had turned out, including Ari and 
Igor, our Russian friends, and they’d brought 
a bottle of nice cognac with them. Tonight 
we would try the clam bait for stripers, on a 
piece of sea-bottom known as the East Reef, a 
several-miles-
long series of 
wrecks and 
rock piles 
located about 
a mile off of 
R o c k a w a y 
that holds a 
lot of fish, or 
so they say. 
Captain Dave 
steamed out 
of the bay and 
we made our way to the grounds and anchored 
up. My fellow mate Ritchie had suggested this 
plan to Dave, and since the fishing had sucked 
with the usual method—drifting sandworms—he 
decided to give it a shot. 

Ritchie had a slug of cognac and collected 
the fares, while I shucked clams and bullshitted 
with the customers. We started chumming and 
before long there were happy hoots being 
shouted up and down the rail—we were into 
the bass at long last. Igor caught a nice keeper-
size fish, which would hold up for the pool 
(the angler with the largest fish gets a cash 
prize), and since Igor was a party boat regular 

he knew the drill, and me and Ritchie were 
happy—the crew would get the pool. 

We caught a bunch of bass and then the 
anglers started bringing up small fish called 
croakers, or Lafayettes in the local vernacular. 

We captured 
40 or 50 of the 
croakers, which 
are said to visit our 
waters every few 
years—Ritchie had 
never seen one. It 
was fun fishing, true 
“mixed bag” bottom 
fishing; we caught 
a few sea bass, 
a weakfish, some 
small blues, some 

porgies. Most folks wound up with something. 
Jimmy who-needs-a-new-liver got some croaks, 
hack-a-lung Tommy had his share, and Ari 
must’ve caught 20 of the croaking creatures. 
We polished off the cognac with them and cut 
up the fish, and me and Ari talked Pushkin and 
Tolstoy for a while. Captain Dave was in a jolly 
mood, like a kid, over the rare croaker slaughter. 
Everyone caught on the boat, and so Ritchie 
and me made some tips for a change. There’s 
nothing like the smell and feel of fish-bloodied 
money, and I had a good feeling about the 
following two nights.

The next night Ritchie and me worked again, 

but the fishing sucked. My friends T-Bone and 
Mike came out, and so there was another 
festive feel on the boat, despite the poor 
fishing. That’s just the way it is—and as the cliché 
goes, why they call it “fishing,” not “catching.” 
(I’ll be glad to not hear that one anymore.) 
We had the usual multicultural array on the 
boat, always a fun thing to consider. We had 
Koreans, who will share their beer, food, and 
women with you, but absolutely never tip. Hard-
headed Russians getting toasted on vodka. 
Latins, Blacks, Armenians, the whole gamut. T-
Bone and Mike were fishing in the stern, getting 
ripped on Budweiser, and I was sipping at a 
few myself as I shucked clams and made fun of 
the customers. 

Being a mate on a party boat is the perfect 
job for a person of my temperament; it’s the only 
job I’ve ever had where you’re encouraged to 
break people’s balls, where you’re expected to 
be surly and salty; it authenticates the experience 
for the rubes. You’re not mean about it, since 
most people are just out for a good time and 
are usually on pretty good behavior. They want 
you to entertain them. You want them to give you 
a big tip. Sometimes it works like magic. A guy 
pukes from seasickness, you make fun of him. A 
guy blows it because he tries to set the hook too 
hard and comes up with a pair of bloody fish 
lips on his hook, you ride him hard. “You can’t 
catch a fish!” You’ve got to read the people, 
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spectral murder

hands not blood in here cuckoo
shape not shadow build brick wall
meal for suffering taped and labeled
name you name you call you out
name you in the book you signed
trowel staid sharp as plunder and skilled
eat you in the book your shape takes
magistrate governor puritan white
dip your hands in bloody muddle
pluck the heart for your entry
clean the hormonal mess  
sharpen your blade on their tongues
young pressed down hysterics
jacket pressed puritan red
witness testify to your shape

Ritchie had a slug of cognac and 
collected the fares, while I shucked 
clams and bullshitted with the 
customers. We started chumming 
and before long there were happy 
hoots being shouted up and down 
the rail—we were into the bass at 
long last.
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Here Comes the Sun
Wake Up Calls: 66 Morning Poems
Wanda Phipps
Soft Skull Press

Morning Poem #23”—“I am all of them.” 
Wake Up Calls: 66 Morning Poems, 
is Wanda Phipps’ first collection of 

such magnitude, does what its title implies, wakes 
us—to the foibles and graces of life. And it keeps 
us awake, supplying us with love, heartaches, the 
changing seasons, and the sights and sounds that 
evoke, surround and encapsulate our world(s), 
individually and universally.

They’re about what we see and what we 
don’t see. What can and cannot see. And 
sometimes even what we choose not to see.

“Morning Poem #1”—“there’s a gauzy scrim/ 
in front of my eyes/ between me and/ the rest 
of the world/ afternoon birds”

Utopian ideals crash into everyday realities 
time and time again. The notions of birth/death 
and new beginnings are constantly observed 
through a poet’s eyes; constantly in rapport with 
conflicts; constantly in conflict with rapport.

It’s like wake up and smell the roses, the dog 
shit, the crude oil, the body of the one you love 
as they lie next to you (or do not). It’s about 
vulnerability.

“Morning Poem #5”—“my golden angel 
wakes before me … I snuggle warm in bed/ I 
am a perfect fool”

“Morning Poem #45” (the longest poem in 
this collection)—“a David died/ but which one/ 
they called/ to tell me/ they mentioned/ the 
title of his book/ I didn’t want to go/ to the 
memorial/ I didn’t want to cry/ which David 
was it.” Phipps then goes on to describe her 
day, her at-home-ness within a world she feels 
alienated from, and all the artists, earthly angels, 
and freaks who inhabit that world.

“Morning Poem #50”—Her timeless thoughts 
on politics and motherhood stab at us as she 

gibes almost playfully “what’s 
the future? … tomorrow voting/ 
for the lesser evil” (sound 
familiar?) “back to my old 
drag/ to pull the lever/ push 
the future/ baby carriage/ in 
my head.”

Birds fly through all these 
poems just as they do through 
all our mornings. It’s about 
“sounds like rough handling.” 
It’s about coughing, things 
creaking, garbage trucks, 
telephones, hovering planes, 
barking dogs, and crying and 
laughing. It’s about a cosmos 
of sounds and sound, like music, 
something Phipps knows about 
being, an accomplished singer/
songwriter, besides a poet.

It’s about hangovers,  
space and the lack-there-of, 
breathing while suffocating, 
dreaming whether awake or 
asleep. It’s about desire and 
defeat, triumph and process, 
uncertainty in the computer 
age.

“Morning Poem #6”—
“hands clutch/ power book … 
mind push/ fear waits”

This book shows us exactly 
what it sets out to—Wanda’s 

world. The world of an artist and her day-to-day 
struggles within the “real” world. The world of the 
office. The street. Interrupted dreams. A world, as 
she writes in “Morning Poem #10,” in which she 
is a “part of a history” as “history” is “still in the 
making in me.”

These verses will cool us down while, as the 
last poem suggests, they “warm” our “hearts.” 
They will help us to know who we might be, yet 
never quite let us feel at ease “while waiting for 
the true mirror.” —Steve Dalachinsky

Interwritten Snow 
E.n.t.r.a.n.c.e.d
Maria Damon & mIEKAL aND.
Xexoxial Editions, 10375 County Highway A, 
LaFarge, WI 54639, $4 ppd.

The biggest danger in life is hoping for too 
much. And that is what I faced with Maria 
Damon and mIEKAL aND.’s beautiful 

chapbook, E.n.t.r.a.n.c.e.d. This is a book so 
serenely beautiful, so surprisingly lyrical, yet so 
entirely avant-garde, that I hope that it becomes 
a watershed book, an entryway into visual 
poetry for those who cannot see the point of 
writing for both the eye and the ear at once. 

For many years, Maria Damon and mIEKAL 
aND. have collaborated on a number of written 
works. They call the process and result of their 
collaboration interwriting, because they write 
back and forth and they write over and between 
each other’s words. This process of addition 
and revision eventually leads to a fully formed 
piece, and a piece where almost all sign of the 
two writers as individuals has been erased and 
replaced with a single double-named author.

I’ve read through this chapbook a few times, 
and I can’t say for sure where one person’s 
hand fell upon the page. Occasionally, there are 
words I’d expect to hear from aND. (cootflux, 
for instance) and there are short bits of French in 
here that I presume are the result of Damon—but 
I could be wrong on both counts. These two 
collaborate to an inseparable perfection.

The poem opens almost as if it were a 
conservative poem: “snowcloud/ cloud son 
eyepatch/ sister of morning after/ a free sift storm 
nor/ a referring soft mist (n)o.” These words help to 
pull in the unsuspecting reader. We have something 
firm in here to grasp onto—snow. The central theme 
and image in the poem is winter, snow, and 

ice—as is not uncommon in those of us living in the 
northern tier of the United States. This traditional 
theme, although it is added to and developed in 
quite untraditional ways, helps to make the poem 
accessible to the visual poetry neophyte.

And the sonic dimension of the poem—rich 
and varied—captures the ear of the reader 
even if the mind is not yet ready for the words: 
“agitate the l i n e l e n g t h/ silent glimmer/ 
glass blanket billow/ to once become/ a waver 
garland/ eyelets or islands.” Long and short 
eye sounds break into fragments here and tinkle 
within a bowl filled with luxurious ells and a 

garland of hard gees. These poets are writing, 
all the way through this poem, for the ear—and 
for the ear, more than for the mind, for the ear of 
their audience is what they must capture first.

They have made the poem fully for the eye 
as well. The poem begins with a relatively staid 
look, a simple rectangular tower of text—with 
a few lines stepped in, a few words or lines 
increased in size, and a few words spread 
out to show the spaces between the letters, to 
emulate snow. But after you turn the page, these 
first tentative visual tropes take off. The second 
page takes the words “falling thru lace” and 
snaps them into a swirl down the page, with the 
letters in the phrase growing incrementally until 
the middle and then reducing incrementally in 
size. It is impossible to describe in words how 
beautiful these simple words are on the page, 
how effectively they transmit the experience of 
snowflakes swirling down around you.

Other pages twist the words in various ways—
sometimes visually mimetic, sometimes abstractly 
expressive. Words fall and twirl. Words come 
apart and slide away from each other. The 
typeface changes occasionally to give emphasis 
to a phrase. Strophes form inclines or concavities. 
Strings of letters resolve into lacelike patterns on 
the page. Bits of punctuation become full players 
in the text of the poem. 

And the ending is pure verbo-visual delight. 
The snow is coming down. White-tail deer 
twitch their tails, flashing white at us. The world 
descends into a “flurry of omniscience,” falls 
into a deep sleep we call hibernation. And then 
minuscule e’s and periods fill the page with a 
vibrant snowy text.

E.n.t.r.a.n.c.e.d is a serious book of poetry, 
dealing with the world in winter, real winter, hard 
and beautiful winter, cold and crystalline winter. 
The poets have designed the book to entrance us 
by pulling us in by our eyes, our ears, our minds, 
and I hope this poem serves as an entrance for 
many into the rich world of visual poetry.

Yes, and the book is beautiful as well. The 
publisher has laser-printed the book on heavy 
and beautiful Hammermill and Nekoosa-Edwards 
papers (a snow-white paper for the text). The 
cover is a stunning scene of snow at the entrance 
to grounds we cannot see, and it appears upon 
a foundation that looks like woven reeds. The 
typographical design is gorgeous, effective, and 
expressive. The book is decorated here and there 
with weird and spooky half-formed glyphs, which 
represent the print debut of Rohonczi Proper, “a 
font recreated from a 15th century apocryphal 
manuscript inscribed in an imaginary language by 
a Romanian monk.” (For more information on the 
Rohonczi Codex, www.dr-savescu.com/codex/)

 —Geof Huth

Other pages in 
E.n.t.r.a.n.c.e.d twist the 
words in various ways—

sometimes visually mimetic, 
sometimes abstractly 

expressive. Words fall and 
twirl. Words come apart and 
slide away from each other. 

Her poems keep us awake, 
supplying us with love, heartaches, 
the changing seasons, and the sights 
and sounds that evoke, surround 
and encapsulate our world(s), 
individually and universally.
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B Y  J O N  B E R G E R

When Coyote Shivers’ first album came out back 
in 1996 on Mutiny Records, he and his rhythm 
section played the entire pop-punk 30-odd-minute 

masterpiece, and then offered up a secret bonus cut: the entire 
album again, as a final track. We got twice the album for the 
same price.

Eight years later, Shivers will be presenting two simultaneous 
albums—One Sick Pup and From My Bedroom, to Yours. The 
first one, in the vein of his earlier eponymous effort, is electric, 
with full band arrangements, and presents the music the way 
the man no doubt expects it to be played. The second album is 
clearly subtitled, Acoustic Album, and presents other songs in a 
fairly different vein. 

One Sick Pup presents Shivers’ lyrical agenda right off, with 
the a capella mantra “There will be sluts and drugs and fags 
and rock and roll.” The line sets the table for what’s to come. 
Shivers, an arch reporter of life on punk rock’s Lower East Side, 
seeks to be a lower-rent Lou Reed—with some Johnny Thunders 
thrown in.

Subjects covered within the first few songs on One Sick 
Pup—a Ramones gig, 
sex, suicide, fame, ven-
geance, and obsession. 
It’s certainly heady 
material, and all from 
the point of view of a 
self-proclaimed punk 
rock god. As he sings 
in “I Wanna Remember 
Tonite”—”I wish tomorrow 
would never come, but I 
guess a rock star’s work 
is never done.” 

The fact that you’ve never heard of this rock star shouldn’t 
faze you; it happens a lot. But Shivers has spent a fair amount of 
time at the cool kid’s table. He’s produced Shadowy Men on a 
Shadowy Planet, produced with Daniel Lanois, opened for Kiss, 
guested with the Star Spangles, acted with Lemmy Killmeister 
and Ice T, and lived in Amsterdam. The boy’s been around. 

But the boy works slowly. His big break came, years into his 
career, when he was featured on 1995’s Empire Records—the film 
and the soundtrack. An album soon followed, but in the intervening 
time there’s only been one EP and a single, the contents of which 
are included in the electric album.  And much of the material from 
the new albums dates back to his years in New York (Shivers 
has been a Hollywood resident for several years’ now). “Plus 
One” invites his presumed paramour to follow him around for a 
Ramones Farewell Tour show at Coney Island High—a club long 
since dissolved on the well past hip St. Mark’s Place.

What has he been up to? Well, there’s been some film 
work. Shivers is in Kurt Voss’ Down and Out with the Dolls. 
Mostly, though, the time spent between albums has allowed 
Shivers to distill some high grade rock and roll. He uses some 
of the players from his New York days (Dagon and Jack Pedler 

reappear from the last album), some newer 
people (his touring musicians Chad Stewart and 
Casper are here, too), but all the material sounds 
like it was recorded in one gin-soaked session. It’s 
consistent, it’s fun, and it makes you bop around. 

There’s humor and pathos throughout most of 
his tales of Lower East Side decadence, but, he 
claims, it’s all sincere. “Ya think I’ve got my shit 
together, think my lyrics are oh, so clever” he tells 
us on the title song of the electric album, but “This is 
my therapy, not your entertainment, so listen up, girl, 
I’m one sick pup.” The song, really, offers nothing 
but that line and some attitude, and is one of the few missteps on 
the album.

Most every other number is fun, and, while they don’t say 
much, they don’t try to. The songs are all quick witty tales of life 
in the underbelly of the rock pantheon. 

“You’re Mine” has the narrating stalker declaring couplehood 
to a lover who might not even know him. The music amplifies the 
obsessive creepy nature of the lyrics, and it works really well. 

“I Wanna Remember Tonite” chronicles a one-night stand 
with a certain romantic flair. The backing vocals are kind of 

eerie—unlike the tre-mendously 
familiar vocal line following 
Shivers’ evocation “and the 
colored girls sing” at the end 
of the chorus in “Secretly 
Jealous,” a song about rock 
and roll suicide, painting Kurt 
Cobain’s demise as a desired 
career culmination. 

“She’ll Never Leave” is 
a hilarious tale of paranoia. 

“My baby swore that she’d never leave the guy she left for me. 
And now she swears that she’ll never leave, and I should not 
worry.” And it’s all performed as a long-forgotten doo-wop hit.

While the rock album tends to repeat one verse ad nauseam 
(“Veronica” and “One Sick Pup” being particularly guilty), it 
sounds so good, the repetition ain’t so hard to swallow. This 
glam-punk thing he’s doing has been purified into its finest form 
through years of practice. 

The second album of this series, From My Bedroom, to Yours, 
has none of the thrills, none of the energy, none of the fun of 
the electric set. The credits explain that the album was written 
and recorded by Shivers, and even the album cover art was 
self-designed. Nominally, Bedroom is the more sensitive side of 
Coyote Shivers. Of course, it reprises one song from the electric 
set and two from his first album, leaving only six new cuts for 
consumption. They’re good, though, and they come off as more 
honest, more direct than the snottier band material. 

“Sugarhigh,” his featured track nine years ago on the 
Empire Records soundtrack, kicks off the album, and sounds 
more sincere than the throbbing pop masterpiece he previously 
presented. “It’s a love song,” he says, “about oral sex.”

“Live to Regret It,” also appearing on One Sick Pup, tells of a 
relationship that never went the distance, with Shivers wishing his 

ex well, hoping that she will be healthy long enough to lament 
her decision. His tongue-in-cheek delivery in the bridge—”Watch 
the booze and cigarettes: yeah you can bet it’s doing hard 
drugs like that will kill you if you let it—and I want you to live to 
regret it”—leaves you questioning just how much he wants her to 
live. It’s a very different reading of the song you heard just one 
album over. 

“Amsterdam,” a mid-tempo number about an emotional 
breakdown after yet another break-up, is pretty potent, but the 
album reaches its height in its closing three songs on the acoustic 
album. It begins with “She Won’t Fuck Me”: “She thinks she’s 
losing me to one of these whores; she’s really losing me to the 
girl next door. The one who won’t fuck me ’cuz I’ve got a girl. 
But she has sucked me into her world.” 

It’s base and profane, sure, but the music, dark and brooding, 
raises the song well past its initial pun. “I Hate Myself Tonite” has 
the narrator blaming himself for what he’s done to some poor 
woman. Maybe it’s the self-reflective nature of the song that makes 
it so evocative. Maybe it’s the driving rhythm, or the introduction of 
a second instrument on the track that sets it apart from the rest of 
the release. Whatever. You have to love “I Hate Myself Tonite.”

The album closes with “It’s All Over,” which originally 
appeared on Coyote Shivers in 1996. It’s a different reading 
now. Lacking the band for support, Shivers sings balefully at the 
eminent demise of a relationship that everybody can see is, well, 
over.  “It’s all over People magazine the way we can’t relate, it’s 
no secret you secretly just can’t wait ‘til it’s all over.”

The way the band brings out the song, it’s played for 
cleverness. But in this solo rendition, you can feel the pain in 
every line. It means something to the singer. 

And that’s the strength of the acoustic release. While it 
doesn’t pop and jump like the electric album, there’s emotion 
here. You can feel something for the smirking singer of “Lust 
Never Sleeps,” who tells his love interest (or victim), “Don’t want 
to know your name … and I don’t want to see you again.” 

The two sides of Coyote Shivers complement each other. 
Together, they make a pretty good album. That’s why they were 
released in the special package. “I like balls-to-the wall rock ’n’ 
roll, yet I appreciate the delicacy of an acoustic guitar,” says 
Shivers, “I need both. Like raw animal lust and spiritual love.” 

But they collectively clock in at just 74 minutes. They could 
have been one single, overstuffed CD. 

Eight years ago, Coyote Shivers gave us twice the album for 
the same price. Maybe it’s inflation, but somehow, this doesn’t 
feel as good a deal.

Double the Pleasure?
Two New Albums from Coyote Shivers

The acoustic album reaches its height in 
its closing three songs, beginning with ‘She 
Won’t Fuck Me’—‘She thinks she’s losing me 
to one of these whores; she’s really losing me 
to the girl next door. The one who won’t fuck 
me ’cuz I’ve got a girl. But she has sucked me 
into her world.’

MUSIC
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ART

Robyn O’Neil
Houston

A Prairie Falcon and a Snowy Plover
(above)
2004
Pencil on paper
7.5” x 10”

And Then They Were Upon Him
(left)
2004
Pencil on paper
77.5” x 50.25”

A Bison in an Iowa Telephone Field 
(below)
2004
Pencil on paper
7.5” x 10”

About the Artist
Robyn O’Neil is an artist living and working in Houston. She has 
exhibited her drawings at Inman Gallery, Houston; Clementine 
Gallery, New York; and Bodybuilder and Sportsman Gallery, 
Chicago. Her work is included in the 2004 Whitney Biennial.



of course. Some of the nastier folks, 
you just leave them alone; they’re not 
going to tip you anyway. 

I’ve found that Koreans love it 
when you break other members of 
their parties’ balls—Koreans are a ball-
breaking culture, it seems. A Black 
couple is eating some food from a 
bag and I ask them, “Whatchoo got 
there?” “We’ve got crackers.” “Who 
you calling a cracker! That’s racist!” 
Things like this. Everyone’s laughing, 
who the fuck is this crazy mate 
babbling incessantly like Don Rickles 
or something. The Orthodox Jews 
who come on, you offer them lobster 
bisque. It’s shtick. It’s like being on 
the subway but everyone is talking to 
each other and engaged in common 
purpose—and I’m the ball-breaking 
motherfucker. This is the part of the 
job I’ll miss the most, since, as I tell 
people on the boats all the time, “I 
hate fishing.”

Nobody was catching and the 
boat was way too quiet, so I started 
singing “Cuando, cuando cuando,” 
to the Latins and doing my fake-
puke routine. The fake-puke routine is 

where you take a handful of 
bait and run to the rail, hurl 
the bait into the water and 

make a disgusting, retching sound. I’d 
sort of worked through all my routines 
on this second-to-last night of working, 
and, despite my friends being there, I 
was getting a bit bored. I took Mike’s 
pole from him while he smoked a 
fattie. Let some line out, jigged the 
bait a little—and what do you know, 
got hit hard and hooked something. 
Reeled up and it was the biggest 
fucking silver eel I’ve ever seen—thing 
must’ve been seven-feet long. That 
livened the shit up for a while. Big 
fish are almost always females and 
I set this gigantic one free. Other 
anglers started catching them—by the 
end of the night we’d caught about a 
dozen big fuckin’ eels. I also started 
making very loud announcements to 
everyone that “Tipping is not a city in 
China,” as we steamed back to the 
dock. Most of the assholes ignored 
me, but Ritchie and me managed 
to make a respectable buck out of 
it, thanks mostly to my man T-Bone 
throwing us a nice tip. 

Night three, and it was my last 
night of the party-boat life for a while. 

It was a beautiful Saturday night  
and we were taking a different 
approach—rather than anchoring 
up and throwing the clams out, 
we’d be fishing with live eels (small 
eels, mind you). This was the first 
kind of fishing I’d done when I 
started working deck a few years 
ago, and so it felt like the perfect 
capper to my “career” on the party 
boats. Captain Dave took the night 
off and Captain Mike was running 
the boat—one of the best skippers 
in the bay and a super nice guy, 
too. The boat was jam-packed with 
anglers, some more amateurish 
than others. The thing about this 
kind of fishing is this—when there 
are too many people on the 
boat, too many being defined as 
people fishing on both the port and 
starboard rails, most of your night 
is spent untangling lines from one 
another. You’ve got to just kind of 
grin and bear it—here comes a wad 
of sinkers, eels wrapped up in lines, 
hooks everywhere, and you just start 
cutting lines, drinking beer, ripping 
the eels off the hooks, retying rigs, 
drinking beer, fixing people up 
again. It was Ritchie and me again, 
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It’s The End of the (Fishing) Line
GOGOLA from page 1

Thursday December 2, 
6:00 p.m.

ACA Galleries 
529 W.20th St., 5th Flr. 

(bet. 10th and 11th avenues)

THE POKER • CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

d.a levy lives
each month celebrating 

a renegade press

hosted by BOOG CITY editor David Kirschenbaum
For information call 212-842-BOOG (2664) • editor@boogcity.com

and Captain Dave had sent his teenage metalhead son out to help since 
we were so jammed. He sat in the galley all night and slept. Ritchie was 
getting pretty ticked off at this, but since it was my last night, I really didn’t 
care that the kid wasn’t working. He said he was sick, had the chills, and I 
left him alone. We’d cut him out of his share of the tips and make him clean 

the boat when 
we got back to 
the dock. 

As the saying 
goes, “everyone 
spends some 
time in the 
barrel,” and 
tonight it was 
Captain Mike’s 
turn. We had 
40, 45 fishermen 
on the boat and 

caught a total of two striped bass. The customers were cranky, but I was flying 
high. No croakers, no sea bass, no bluefish, no porgies, no big fat eels. No 
mess, no fuss, but no tips either, that’s what you can expect from a night like 
this. A group of Korean regulars caught the only two fish, but they weren’t in 
the pool. One of them, the elder of the group, crossed his arms and scowled 
and cursed Captain Mike, I caught him and grabbed his arms and laughed 
at him. I told him to get over it; his crew had caught the only fish on the boat 
that night, what did he have to sulk about? Nobody needed to know that the 
Koreans weren’t in the pool, so Ritchie and me won it. If it wasn’t for that, we 
would’ve made about $15 for the night each, even after we iced Captain 
Dave’s son out of his cut. 

We got back to the dock and hosed down the boat, cracked some Buds, 
stored the tackle, tied the lines. I got Captain Dave’s son to do some of the 
scutwork and wandered around picking up garbage off the deck and thinking 
about new beginnings, about the great time I’d had working in Sheepshead, the 
funny and weird and bad things that had happened—the murder on the dock; 
the night the Coast Guard chased us from underneath the Verrazano Narrows 
Bridge; the nights spent looking over at the Coney Island lights, talking old-
school fish stories with the old-timers; the guy who ate 24 Xanax and shattered 
the cabin window with his head; the night of the “initial plop,” which is too 
disgusting a tale to tell.

Getting work out of the bay had literally bailed me out of what had been 
a destitute, and increasingly desperate summer. I did an inventory and was 
happy, if hanging on to financial security by my fingernails. Ritchie wasn’t nearly 
as happy and wistful as I was. He took his anger out on a fishing pole and reel, 
which he destroyed by smashing it against the rail. Bits of plastic and screws 
flew everywhere, and then Ritchie was okay. He buried the hatchet with Captain 
Dave’s son and we drank a bunch of beers and laughed about the ridiculous 
night of 12,345 tangles and two fish.

Then we drove to Ritchie’s Bensonhurst apartment to check out his 
saltwater aquarium and collection of fish and coral. I had a few puffs on his 
back porch and stared into the tank filled with colorful corals and clownfish. 
It was better than teevee and I could have stayed there all night. As it went, 
we drove out to Smith Street just in time for last call at some bar. I’d made 
just enough money to subsidize my train fare and eats for my first week at 
the new job. 

On Sunday night I went to my girlfriend’s apartment in Brooklyn. She gave 
me a new tie for my new job—decorated with an anchor pattern. I had eel jism 
caked onto my fingernails that first day of work, but a killer tie, too. 

 Tom Gogola: tom_gogola@yahoo.com

Nobody was catching 
and the boat was way too 
quiet, so I started singing 

“Cuando, cuando cuando,” 
to the Latins and doing my 

fake-puke routine. 

BOOG CITY’s Perfect Albums Live presents

A Fundraiser for Our  
Upcoming Sean Cole Book
w/Pink Floyd’s The Wall Live

for the 25th anniversary of its release

Tues., Dec. 14, 7:00 p.m., $10
The Bowery Poetry Club
308 Bowery (and 1st Street)

Sean and others will read, and then the 
album will be performed live by  

Aaron Seven • The Feverfew • Matt Hunter 
• I Feel Tractor • Loggia • Schwervon • 

Alan Semerdjian and more
Directions: F to Second Avenue, 6 to Bleecker  

Call 212-842-BOOG(2664) for further information
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About the Poets
John Coletti’s The New Normalcy is available from Boog Literature. Rob 
Fitterman’s poem comes from his manuscript “War, the Musical,” and his 
Metropolis XXX is just out from Edge Books. See more of hassen (cover) at 
phillysound.blogspot.com. Karen Weiser’s new chapbook Placefullness is 
available from Ugly Duckling Presse.

Karen Weiser
The East Village

Fifth Street Peeps
Ringed in plastic
 answer
flower yawn

Own budding face of
 after-solo applause
humble brain visuals

 Outer language memory

Loose with Spring

drink me dictionary
 spendthrift
 sounds a coil’s stretch

below the surface lip
 meniscus time
 melodious transaction

John Coletti
Bushwick, Brooklyn

Wake Up On Bed Again 
Dependent on vacuuming atmosphere pinching briefless elders falsely finite
Sunrise stresslessly endlessly praised acquitted erasures donating diapers
Breath face cut lawn moving space tightlipped through the sole chorister
Unfolding all original converts or what’s really at stake a distant maternity
Podunk state of stubborn day glow long buffed lashes swollen pinkies
Heating pipes cast in crooked lines coarse communities mythic anthemic
Brood wing era stale carnations of anti-peace devastated by timelessness
Shadow flag committing to one sense of power a troop has always been
Just one person scattering the gold-brown monotone of critical infrastructure
But TV isn’t there for you readying consumption because privately owned
Entities publicly need publicity protecting freedom from freedom the HSA
Plank thwapping p.692’s vibrating parchment a bead of sweat down my belly
Cops whistling flesh moan lined up for serotonin in the Home Depot lot
Voices heard history happens to people pour lasso from glass embrace your dash

Rob Fitterman
Greenwich Village

We’re in the Money
                                                   [This]  soldier  [guy]_______
Ever – y - one has  spent money   [in ways]______________
[This arg - u - ment  seems  so____   basic___

is wi - red for  [liv - ing] wild_______________.
[that  con –    trib -  utes to              ex - treme___________
I don’t e - ven know___  why we’re____  having it___________.]

CRE – A - TIVE    juices [run]              high-______________
po - ver - ty]    on the other              side_______________
We’re not [putting    money into] the act- u - al course itself________

at his off - ice,    which is               located__________ 
of the world—   and this   means-__________
we’re [putting money   into a very important          event in] ________

on the 27th floor   of Singapore   [Land] [Tower].
[we’re all in a    position   to do] something.
the Irish    sporting   calendar______.

There’s     nothing   wrong__________
The government   knows all   [of the things]____
We’re not [trying to   do anything other              than see how______ 

with [stowing    your money              in_______________] 
[we’re]    about [to   tell] you__________
they’re] spending their   money [and              following their budget].

an index     mutual               fund___________.
they just     don’t want              you to know_____.
What in -  ter – ests   us     is    the    process_____

If you owe    [money]               to the IRS________, 
You see, it’s    worth more money             to keep you        sick.
of how [these    entities               reshape our] re-al-ity,
 >>>

you can select    [to have] a              percentage__________ 
Welcome! Ready    to take control              [of your financial life]?
[manufacture    consent,]              gets us_____________ 

[of] [your]    [check]               taken—____________
We’re much more    likely to cover              just [registration____]
[to part with    our money, and  even change our lives].

we’re here    to help you,              and_____________
[than registration]    [+ hotel +]              airfare__________.
We’re sorry [but   donations are   closed for this year].

if we can’t    [help you we’ll              refer you to______] 
Give us    a brief description   of why___________
[We’re four    generations              of real people_____

someone    [who]               can________.
you deserve    this               money______.
working to – geth - er   in a fam - il - y             business____].



Declaration of 
Interdependence

I am
(not at war)
with you.

X______________ 
X______________

date
Poets for Peace, Poets Against the War, Poetry is News
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Galleries 529 West 20th Street, 5th floor boogcityevents.blogspot.com/ 212.842-2664 • The Asian American Writers’ Workshop16 West 32nd Street, 10A www.aaww.org • Back Fence 155 Bleecker Street @ Thompson • The Backroom 485 Dean Street, 
Brooklyn whiskyrebellion@yahoo.com www.whiskyrebellion.com/hepcat.html • Bar 13 35 East 13th, 2nd floor, www.louderARTS.com • Barnes & Noble, Park Slope 267 Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn  718-832-9066 • Blue Ox Bar Third Avenue & 139th 
Street, The Bronx |718.409.1265|www.bronxarts.org • Bluestockings 172 Allen Street 212-777-6028 | www.bluestockings.com • The Bowery Poetry Club 308 Bowery www.bowerypoetry.com • Brown Chocolate Café 1084 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, 
djdaddygear.com/expressyourself/ hammondsmithsoutherland@yahoo.com • Cafe Iimani 148 Stuyvesant Avenue, Brooklyn www.cafeiimani.com 718.574.6565 • Camaradas 1st Ave @ East 115th/116th Streets|212-348-2703 fullmoon517@yahoo.com 
| www.welfarepoets.com • Central Library Auditorium 89-11 Merrick Blvd., Jamaica, Queens 718.990.0778 | ingeborg62@juno.com • Chaos Club 90-21 Springfield Boulevard, Queens Village 718.479.2594 davault@aol.com www.thevault.org •-Club 
Sekrets 3855 Bronxwood Avenue, The Bronx 718.547.3333 bronxslam@dslack.com www.dslack.com/bronx • Collective: Unconscious 279 Church Street, www.revjen.com, 212.254.5277 • The Cornelia Street Café 29 Cornelia Street, songwritersbeat.
com • The Ear Inn 26 Spring St, 212.246.5074 earinnpoetry@nyc.rr.com home.nyc.rr.com/earinnreadings • The Fall Café 307 Smith Street, Brooklyn 718.832.2310 spiralthought@juno.com www.home.switchboard.com/SpiralThought • Flannery’s 
Bar 205 West 14th Street 718.621.1240 michaelgraves@optonline.net www.poetrycentral.com/phoenix • The Flat Lounge 16 First Avenue, 212-677-9477 • Flying Saucer Café 494 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, 917 582-4878, gabtrans@yahoo.com • 
4 Thought Café  445 Marcus Garvey Blvd., Brooklyn www.food4thoughtcafe.web.com 718.443.4160 T10Nebula@aol.com • The Four-Faced Liar 165 West 4th Street rachaelrakes@yahoo.com 646-226-1754 shannacompton.com/frequency.html • 
The Graduate Center, CUNY 365 5th Avenue, belladonnaseries@yahoo.com 917-940-1954 • Grand Central Bar 659 Grand Street, Brooklyn, www.himinwin.com/work/jd/untietongue_print.jpg • Green Pavilion 4307 18th Avenue, Brooklyn 718-435-
4722 • The Greenwich Village Bistro 13 Carmine Street, 718 2329268 car.will @verizon.net • Housing Works 126 Crosby Street, pedmagazine@carolina.rr.com • Jake’s Saloon 103rd and Lexington solgirvision@yahoo.com • Java and Wood 110 
Manhattan Avenue, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, 718-609-1820 • Johnny O’s 2152 Westchester Avenue, The Bronx 718 792-6078 | mindyinthebronx@aol.com • Kay’s Kafe 1345-4B Southern Blvd., The Bronx, 718-378-3434 ebonywashington@earthlink.
net www.POetLITICAL.com • KGB Bar 85 East 4th Street, 212.505.3360 kgbpoetry@yahoo.com • KILI 79-81 Hoyt Street, Brooklyn lungfull@rcn.com • Library Lounge at The Telephone Bar 149 2nd Avenue, www.telebar.com telreadings@yahoo.com 
• Lucky 13 Saloon 273 13th Street, Brooklyn www.lucky13saloon.com • M Lounge 291 Hooper Street, Williamsburg, Brooklyn, sashazuk@hotmail.com • Makor 35 West 67th Street, 212.601.1000 www.makor.org • Manu 2607 Broadway, 212-222-
4347 • Mid-Manhattan Library, 6th Floor 455 Fifth Avenue, 212.340.0873 www.nypl.org/hellennic • The Moroccan Star 148 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn • The Muddy Cup 388 Van Duzer Street, Staten Island 718.818.8100 | contact@muddycup.com 
| daysafield@aol.com • Music On Myrtle 405 Myrtle Ave, Brooklyn www.musiconmyrtle.com 718-596-MOMS info@musiconmyrtle.com • The New School, Wollman 65 West 11th Street, 5th floor 212.254.9628 •-Nightingale 213 Second Avenue, 2-
drink min + $3 donation | supolo@rcn.com www.supolo.com/Saturn_Series_Poetry.html • Novel Idea Bookstore 8415 3rd Avenue, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn 718.238.3765 HSWISS@aol.com • The Nuyorican Poets Café 236 East 3rd Street, 212.505.8183 
www.nuyorican.org • NY Public Library Riverside Branch 127 Amsterdam Avenue, 212.870.1810 • Oz Bar & Lounge 889 First Avenue, Magdal99@aol.com • Ozzie’s Coffee & Tea 251 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, 718.840.0878 the7thcoming@aol.com • 
Pete’s Candy Store 709 Lorimer Street, Brooklyn, 718 302-3770 • The Prince George 14 East 28th Street, 718.398.2883 • Poets House 72 Spring Street, 3rd floor www.poetshouse.org 212.727.2930 • Raga, downstairs lounge 433 East 6th Street, 
212.388.0957 BaroneJenn@aol.com www.brokeland.org www.raganyc.com • Shakespeare’s Sister 270 Court Street, Brooklyn 718.694.0084 michaelgraves@optonline.net www.poetrycentral.com/phoenix • Sideshow Gallery 319 Bedford Avenue, 
Williamsburg, Brooklyn 718-391-9220 • The Skylight Gallery 1368 Fulton Street, 3rd Floor, Brooklyn, 718-636-6949 • St. John-St. Matthew-Emanuel Lutheran Church 283 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn | bill@poetrycentral.com | poetrycentral.com/pspp 
• St. Mark’s Church 131 East 10th Street, www.poetryproject.com | info@poetryproject.com 212.674.0910 • Sufi Books 227 West Broadway, 212-334-5212 www.sufibooks.com rachra@ix.netcom.com • Sugar Shack 2611 Fredrick Douglas Blvd., 
212.491.4422 BrownIzesprod@aol.com Brotherearl@wordstockinc.com • Verlaine 110 Rivington St., 212-614-2494 • The Village Ma 107 Macdougal Street www.brodian.com • Washington Square United Methodist Church 135 West 4th Street 
refreshments | Robinzgrl2@aol.com

IF NO BOROUGH IS LISTED, EVENT IS IN MANHATTAN. 
BK=BROOKLYN, BX=THE BRONX, QN=QUEENS,  
SI=STATEN ISLAND. BPC=BOWERY POETRY CLUB  
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THE BOWERY POETRY CLUB WWW.BOWERYPOETRY.COM 

WITH DATA PROVIDED BY JACKIE SHEELER WWW.POETZ.COM

WEEKLY EVENTS
Sunday 3:00 pm Two featured poets + open mike, 
Back Fence, $3 3:00 pm Our Unorganized Reading: 
open mike, ABC No Rio, $2 6:00 pm Three Featured 
Poets, Cornelia Street Café, $6 • Phoenix Reading Series: 
featured poets + open, Flannery’s Bar, $5 + purchase
Monday 7:00 pm louder Mondays: feature + open, 
Bar 13, $5 • Saturn Series: featured poet + open mike, 
Nightingale, 2 drink min, $3 don. 7:30 pm Bingo Gazingo, 
BPC, $2 • Poetry & acoustic music open mic, Village Ma, 
free 8:00 pm The Solution: Open Mike, The Flat Lounge, 
free 10:00 pm “Show and Tell,” The O’Debra Twins, BPC, 
$3
Tuesday 1:00 pm Bowery Yoga, Liz Maher, BPC, $10 
5:30 pm Open Book: Reading Circle, Edna St Vincent, 
BPC, free 7:00 pm Acentos: featured poet + open reading, 
Blue Ox Bar, $5($4 w/ flyer) 8:00 pm Express Yourself 
Tuesdays, Brown Chocolate Café, BK, free before 9 pm w/ 
1 drink min., $12 after • Open Mike, Muddy Cup, SI 9:00 
pm Open mike, M Lounge, BK, free • Untie the Tongue: 
Open mike, Grand Central Bar, BK, free • Word is Bond: 
African/Latin drumming & open, Camaradas, $5 11:59 
pm Nite Cap with Shap!, Shappy, BPC, free
Wednesday 6:30 pm Admit One: Open Mike, 
Flying Saucer Café, BK, free 7:00 pm Open reading, 5C 
Café, free • Word In: Open mic, 5C Culture Center, $5 
7:30 pm Open mike, Collective: Unconscious, $3 8:00 
pm Open reading, Java & Wood, BK, free 8:30 pm What’s 
the Word Wednesdays: open reading, Sugar Shack, $5 
9:00 pm Nuyorican Slam Open, Nuyorican Poets Café, 
$5 11:59 pm Midnights with Moonshine!, BPC, 1 drink 
minimum
Thursday 1:00 pm Bowery Yoga, Liz Maher, BPC, $10 
7:00 pm Open mike, Brown Chocolate Café, $7 7:14 pm 
Poetry Slam & Open Mic!, NYC Urbana, BPC, $6 8:00 pm 
Kay’s Café, BX, $5 • Ebonics: poet, slam, showcase & 
open, Music on Myrtle, BK, $2 9:00 pm Jake’s Def Poetry, 
Jake’s Saloon, free 
Friday 6:00 pm Buck Wild’s Wild West Show!!, BPC, 
$5 • Pink Pony West: open mike, Cornelia Street Café, 
$6 6:30 pm The Taylor Mead Show, BPC, $5 7:00 pm 
Rick Shapiro, BPC, $7/5 7:30 pm Ozzie’s Poetry Night: 
open reading, Ozzie’s Coffee & Tea, BK, free 9:00 pm 
Open mike + open slam, Café Iimani, BK, $5 10:00 pm 
Spotlight poet & slam, Nuyorican, $5 11:59 pm Paradigm 
Spillout, BPC, $6 12:00 am Open mike, Nuyorican, $5 
Saturday 11:00 am Poets House for Children, Poets 
House, free 4:00 pm Phoenix Readings: featured poets + 
open, Shakespeare’s Sister, BK, $5
DAILY EVENTS
Mon. 1 5:00 pm Red State/Blue State, Gregory Jones, 
BPC, free 6:00 pm “Talking to Richard”, Gary Sherbell, 
BPC, free 7:30 pm Hidden Treasure: Bob Cohen + open, 
Johnny O’s, BK, free • Catherine Barnett, Rachel Zucker, 
KGB Bar, free 8:00 pm Manhattan Monologue Slam!, 
BPC, $6 • The Poetry Project, Open Reading, St. Mark’s 
Church, $8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members
Tues. 2 6:00 pm Songwriters workshop & open mike, 
Cornelia Street Café, $6 7:00 pm Exit Polls, Party, free • 
Phat Tuesday: Spoken Word Meets Music, Skylight Gallery, 
BK 7:30 pm Park Slope Poetry Project: Emily Damron, 
Lutheran Church, BK, $5 
Wed. 3 6:00 pm Wednesday Night w/The Onion, BPC 
7:00 pm First Wednesdays: Featured reader & open mike, 
Blue Ox Bar, BX, free • Magdalena Reading Series: Jay 
Chollick, Tsipi Keller, Andrew Kaufman & open, Oz Bar, 
$8 8:00 pm Shawn Randall’s Symphonics, BPC, $7 • The 
Poetry Project, Ron Padgett, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 
students + seniors/$5 members 10:00 pm Respect the 

Mic, BPC, $7/5 + 1 drink minimum 
Thurs. 4 6:00 pm d.a. levy lives: celebrating the 
renegade press, 30th Anniversary Celebration for Kelsey 
St. Press (Berkeley, Calif.), Mei-mei Berssenbrugge, 
Patricia Dienstfrey, and Carol Mirakove, with music by 
The Leader, ACA Galleries, free 7:00 pm Poetry Society 
of America: Rae Armantrout & Franz Wright with Katy 
Lederer, New School, $8/$5 for PSA members & students 
7:30 pm BX’PRESSION: Poetry Slam, Club Sekrets, BX, 
$7/$5 w/ flyer 10:00 pm Ansel Matthews, BPC, $6 11:00 
pm Ekayani & the Healing Band, BPC, $6 11:59 pm 
Timothy Dark, BPC, $6
Fri. 5 7:30 pm Writing Aloud: Gerry Bogacz, Karen 
Cantrell, Deborah Clearman, Marguerite McGrail, Lauren 
Sanders, Prince George, $6 8:00 pm Poetics Orchestra, 
Drew Gardner, BPC, $8 • First Fridays: featured poets 
+ open, Raga, free 10:00 pm Gary Lucas and Gods and 
Monsters, BPC, $15 
Sat. 6 12:00 pm Intercollegiate Slam, BPC, free 2:00 
pm Laurel Blossom Book Party, Victoria Hallerman, BPC, 
$6 3:00 pm The Riverside Poets: Two featured poets + 
open mike, NY Public Library, free • John Amen, Nicholas 
Antosca, Rachel Zucker, Ear Inn, free 4:00 pm Segue: 
Rodney Koeneke and Sharon Mesmer, BPC, $5 6:00 pm 
Tool a Magazine, Jordan Davis, Jen Robinson, Brenda 
Coultas, Cynthia Nelson, and Drew Gardner, BPC, $5 • 
Ziryab: Arab-American Writers, Cornelia Street Café, $6 
8:00 pm Softskull: Scheherazade, BPC, $7 9:00 pm Open 
mike + open slam, Café Iimani, BK, $5 9:30 pm Jazz 
Poetry Slam, Nuyorican Poets Cafe, $10 11:59 pm Mad 
Tea Party + Five Limb Offering, BPC, $5
Sun. 7 1:00 pm featured poets + open reading, 
Moroccan Star, BK, $3 2:00 pm Allison Hedge Coke, 
Patricia Spears Jones, Elinor Nauen, BPC, $6 2:30 
pm Frequency Reading Series, Sharon Lynn Griffiths, 
Andy Friedman, Four-Faced Liar, free 3:00 pm Pedestal 
Magazine, Housing Works 3:30 pm First Annual Stephen 
Crane Festival of the Short Poem, BPC, $6 4:00 pm Iambs 
& Trochees, Carolyn Raphael + open for formalist poets, 
Greenwich Village Bistro, $8 6:00 pm Robert Musso/
Jair-Rohm Parker Wells/Lance Carter, Downtown Music 
Gallery, BPC 7:00 pm Atomic Reading Series: Nicole 
Blackman, Ellen Miller, Jon Friedman, Felicia C. Sullivan, 
Lucky 13 Saloon, BK, free 7:30 pm Kindness Benefit, 
BPC, $10 8:00 pm 9:30 pm First Sundays w/ Johnny O, 
BPC 11:00 pm Candymen: Praise day for Terry Southern 
w/Nile Southern, Phoebe Legere, Daisy Friedman + Ubu-
Dance Party!, BPC, free • Zinc Talk/Reading Series, Pattie 
McCarthy, Zinc Bar
Mon. 8 5:45 pm Poetry game Show w/D. Rothschild, 
Esq., BPC, free 7:00 pm Tony Gloeggler, R.A. Villanueva, 
Coree Spencer, Harold Dean James, Library Lounge, free 
7:30 pm Douglas Crase, David Lehman, KGB Bar, free • 
James Richardson & Sarah Manguso, Pete’s Big Salmon, 
Pete’s Candy Store, BK, free 8:00 pm The Poetry Project, 
Just the Thing: Selected Letters of James Schuyler, St. 
Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members 
9:00 pm Chloe Poems, BPC, Free • Open mike, Chaos 
Club, QN, free 
Tues. 9 6:00 pm Art Wall Opening: Suzanne 
Bocanegra, BPC 7:00 pm Nicole Brossard & Renee 
Gladman, Graduate Center, CUNY, $7-10 sliding donation 
• Poetry Gallery: open mike, Novel Idea Bookstore, free 
• Nicole Brossard in Conversation with Mary Ann Caws, 
Poets House, $7, free for members & CUNY faculty/
students 8:00 pm Lenny Kaye: You Call it Madness: The 
Sensuous Song of the Croon Book Party, BPC, free • Battle 
Hill Reading Series, Todd Colby & TBA, Kili, BK, $5 10:00 
pm Surf Burlesque on the Bowery, BPC, $10 
Wed. 10 6:00 pm Lisa Roma & Friends, BPC, $6 • 
Kundiman & Verlaine Reading Series: Jon Pineda, Paolo 
Javier & Oliver de la Paz, Verlaine, $5 7:00 pm Brooklyn 
Poets Circle: Renee & Herb Asherman & open mike, First 
Unitarian Church, GK, $3 8:00 pm Sxip’s Hour of Charm, 

BPC, $10 • The Poetry Project, Alice Notley, Prageeta 
Sharma, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + seniors/$5 
members
Thurs. 11 7:00 pm Colette Inez new book party, Poets 
House, free 10:30 pm Shadow Government TV Presents: 
This Is Not A Test: A Benefit, BPC, $5
Fri. 12 8:00 pm The Philtons, BPC, $6 9:00 pm Black 
Bunny, BPC, $6 10:00 pm Agents of Karma + Soul River, 
BPC, $6 
Sat. 13 12:00 pm RootLabor Incites Thot Ejaculations, 
BPC, $10 2:00 pm Shut Up Shut Down: Mark Nowak, 
Rodrigo Toscano, Jeff Derksen, BPC, $5 Nomad’s Choir: 
Open reading, 149-155 Christopher St., $3 2:30 pm 
Frequency Reading Series: Heidi Peppermint, Maggie 
Nelson, Maureen Thorson, Four-Faced Liar, free 3:00 
pm Carol Ghiglieri, Tania Rochelle, Matthew Thorburn, 
Ear Inn, free 4:00 pm Segue: Jordan Davis and Stephanie 
Young, BPC, $5 6:00 pm Elliot Torres, BPC, $5 Italian-
American Writers: Donna Masini, Magdalena Alagna, 
open mike, Cornelia Street Café, $6 7:30 pm Nights in 
Budapest: open reading, Food 4 Thought Café, BK 8:00 
pm Long Road to Nowheresville: David Amram + Frank 
Messina CD Release Party, BPC, free Hepcat Poetry and 
Jazz Night, Backroom, BK, free 10:00 pm Evilese Sketch 
Group Benefit, BPC 
Sun. 14 2:00 pm Readings on the Bowery: Bob 
Holman, Emily Fragos, Frank X Gaspar, Jane Brox, BPC, 
$8 Queens Library open: featured poet + open reading 
w/music, Central Library Auditorium, QN, free 4:00 pm 
Janet Hamill & Cynthia Genser & Donna Reis & Lydia 
Cortes, BPC, $6 Kairos Café: open reading, Washington 
Square United Methodist Church, $3 5:30 pm The Squid’s 
Ear Presents: Jaap Blonk, BPC, $10 6:00 pm Marsh 
Hawk Press: Rochelle Ratner, Baz King, Jane Augustine, 
Martha King, Sandy Macintosh, Stephen Paul Miller, Tom 
Fink, and Burt Kimmelman, BPC, free Spiral thought: 
featured poets + open mic, Fall Café, BK, free 8:00 pm 
Cornstarch’s Annapolis Hootenanny, BPC, $5 • Zinc Talk/
Reading Series, Albert Flynn DeSilver, Mark Lamoureaux, 
Zinc Bar 
Mon. 15 6:30 pm Hellenic Festival: Constantine 
Contogenis & Penelope Karageorge, Mid-Manhattan 
Library, free 7:00 pm Manu Monthly Monday: Minnie 
Bruce Pratt & Rachel Levitsky, Manu, free 8:00 pm 
Swamee’s Motel, BPC, $6 • The Poetry Project, Elizabeth 
Reddin, Kerri Sonnenberg, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 
students + seniors/$5 members 
Tues. 16 5:30 pm The Owl Press: Alice Notley, Anne 
Waldman, Edmund Berrigan, and Lee Ann Brown, BPC, 
$8 6:00 pm The Writer’s Room: poetry & prose, Cornelia 
Street Café, $6 8:00 pm Latasha Natasha Nevada Diggs + 
Douglas Kearny: 3wheeze beeze likes dee remix2, BPC, 
$8 10:00 pm Stefan Zeniuk’s Open Ear: The Bruce Lee 
Band + Caleb Burham, BPC, $8
Wed. 17 6:00 pm Elliot Figman, Bob Holman, Jen 
Benka, Angelo Verga, Lee Briccetti, Makor, $8 6:30 pm 
Jordan Davis Writes 1,000,000 Poems, BPC, free 7:00 
pm SynonymUS: Collaborative Poetry, Music, Movement 
& Image Open Mic & Featured Performances, Nuyorican 
Poets Café, $7 8:00 pm Wet Ink Musics presents James Fei 
and Zs, BPC, $10 • The Poetry Project, Peter Gizzi, Tom 
Pickard, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + seniors/$5 
members 
Thurs. 18 6:00 pm Po’Jazz: Poetry & Jazz, Cornelia 
Street Café, $15/$13 students 7:30 pm Poetry Society 
of America: A Tribute to Lucille Clifton, Hunter College, 
$12/$7 for PSA members and students 8:00 pm Say 
Word!?!: “Third Party Third Thursdays,” BPC, $5
Fri. 19 8:00 pm The Poetry Project, “Lovely Ladies” 
with Reg E Gaines, St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + 
seniors/$5 members 10:00 pm Jessie Murphy, BPC, $6 
11:00 pm David Murphy, BPC, $6
Sat. 20 2:00 pm Lisa Rhoades Book Party, BPC, free 
3:00 pm Yosefa Raz, Harry Waitzman, Ear Inn, free 4:00 

pm Segue: Alicia Askenase and Tom Mandel, BPC, $5 
6:00 pm Youth Speaks, BPC • Greek American Writers: 
features & open mike, Cornelia Street Café, $6 7:30 pm 
Recollection: Featured readers plus an open mike, The 
Asian American Writers’ Workshop, $5 Sideshow: Jessica 
Slote, American String Conspiracy, David Tirosh, Joseph 
Currie, Sideshow Gallery, BK, $5 9:00 pm M Shanghai 
String Band + 10 pm Chris Rael of Church of Betty, BPC, 
$6 10:59 pm Bintou’s Global Mic, BPC
Sun. 21 1:00 pm The Geography of Mind: A Poetry 
Reading w/Ron Price, Tom Savage, Susan Scutti, Clare 
Ultimo, Jeffrey Cyphers Wright, BPC, $6 + one drink 
3:00 pm Resonant Voices, BPC 6:00 pm Weil & Wiler 
Show w/Bobby Tiedeken & Liz Richmond, BPC, $6 
7:00 pm NYU Writers Reading, BPC, $6 9:00 pm Multi 
Medi-Orchestra, BPC, $8 • Zinc Talk/Reading Series, 
Christopher Stackhouse, Lynne Hjelmgaard, Zinc Bar
Mon. 22 6:30 pm The Biggs, a five-member publishing 
collective, BPC, $5 7:00 pm Marie Sabatino, Frank 
Senger, Andrew Hammer, Fiona Capuano, Telephone Bar, 
free 7:30 pm Authors from Bend, Don’t Shatter, Pete’s Big 
Salmon, Pete’s Candy Store, BK, free 8:00 pm The Poetry 
Project, Joyelle McSweeney, Tony Tost, St. Mark’s Church, 
$8/$7 students + seniors/$5 members 9:00 pm The 
Finger Dialogues, Anna Sobel & Sophie Nimmannit, BPC, 
$5
Tues. 23 6:00 pm Graduate Poetry Series, Cornelia 
Street Café, $6 7:00 pm David Amram Birthday Party 
w/Special Guests, BPC, $6 8:00 pm Battle Hill Reading 
Series, Chris Martin, Shanna Compton, Kili, BK, $5 10:00 
pm Stefan Zeniuk’s Open Ear: Dr Nerve + Behold, the 
Archtypus!, BPC, $8 
Wed. 24 7:00 pm Featured poets & open mike, Green 
Pavilion, BK, $5 min + $3 don. 8:00 pm Slanty-Eyed 
Mama, BPC, $10 10:00 pm Art Battles, BPC, $5/$7
Thurs. 25 Happy Thanksgiving! 6:30 pm Brooklyn 
Poetry Outreach, Barnes & Noble, BK, free 
Fri. 26 8:00 pm Andrew Hoglund Quartet, BPC, $6 
9:00 pm Jupiter One, BPC 10:00 pm VJ Holiday featuring 
Keith Portoeus, BPC, $6
Sat. 27 1:00 pm Urban Word NYC: All Youth Last 
Saturday Slams, BPC, $3 youth/$5/free performers 3:00 
pm Russian American Cultural Center, BPC, $10 6:00 pm 
Poetically Incorrect: Caribbean-American writes + open 
mike, Cornelia Street Café, $6 7:00 pm Michael McHugh’s 
Birthday Party w/the Service Monkeys + The Banned, 
BPC, $6 9:00 pm Open mike + open slam, Café Iimani, 
BK, $5 10:00 pm 6th Sense Presents, BPC
Sun. 28 12:00 pm Joel Forrester Jazz Brunch, BPC, $6 
2:00 pm NY Poetz, $50 Slam, BPC, $10 4:00 pm Papatian: 
Jordi Rosen, From Montreal, Anthony Rodriguez, Jane 
Gabriels, Melanie Maar, Jessie, Flores, More!, BPC, $7 
6:00 pm National Boulevard featuring Karla Harby, BPC, 
$6 Transfixor: GLBT poetry series, Cornelia Street Café, $6 
8:00 pm Balaklava: The East European Reading, BPC, $6
Mon. 29 7:30 pm Little Miss Big Mouth, BPC, $6 8:00 
pm The Poetry Project, Talk Series: Katy Lederer, “The 
Heaven-Sent Leaf,” St. Mark’s Church, $8/$7 students + 
seniors/$5 members
Tues. 30 7:00 pm Women’s Poetry Jam: Donna Masini, 
Jackie Sheeler & open mike, Bluestockings, $5 7:30 pm 
Poetry Society of America: Silvia Plath’s Ariel, Proshansky 
Auditorium, $10/$7 PSA members/$5 students 8:00 pm 
Daniel Bernard Roumain, BPC, $6 • Sacred Slam, Sufi 
Books, $10 10:00 pm Stefan Zeniuk’s Open Ear: Las 
Rubias del Norte, BPC, $8


